case, an electrical "center -tap" can be obtained by connecting a 50 -to- 100 -ohm adjustable wire -wound resistor across the
filament winding, as shown in Fig. 5. The

Send

adjustable tap is centered on the resistor.
It is not necessary to use all the windings
available on a multi- winding power transformer. For example, suppose you need a
general -purpose power transformer, and
find one with secondary specifications which
match those of the needed unit but with an
"extra" 6.3 -volt filament winding. Simply
ignore the extra winding, taping its leads
to one side (taking care that they do not
short together).
Mechanical specifications are important
only when the substitute unit is used .as a
servicing replacement or in the construction of equipment where the component's
physical size and shape are important.
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These specifications include over -all dimensions, weight, and type of construction or
mounting.
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115 V AC (and

available. Only
unit at these low factory prices fully
shielded and filtered for radio, and
individually checked by scope. Brand

new 4 cycle easy starting engines,
fiber glass insulated generators,
and control boxes with voltmeter.
Conservatively rated. Just the gen-

erator for CD, Field Day, Camping
and Boats.
$143.50
700 watt (A712) Shpg. wt. 77 lbs.
195.50
1000 watt (A1012) Shpg. wt. 90 lbs.
325.50
2500 watt (A2512) Shpg. wt. 225 lbs
F.O.B. factory
Sizes to 3500 watts.
Dual voltage models, automatic controls, etc., available.

GENERAL ELECTRONIC SERVICE CO.
376 Wilmot Ave., Burlington, Wisconsin

Redraw the network schematic
form of a bridge circuit. You will find
that the resistance values of the bridge legs
result in a balanced bridge. Hence the 3 -ohm
resistor is an inactive component and can be
omitted from the circuit. All that remains are
two series resistance circuits in parallel.
2. A short circuit. The current remains the
same since the two dry cells provide not only
twice the voltage but also twice the internal
1. Two ohms.

in the

resistance.
3. Since there is no surge resistor, the charging current of the capacitor would pull too
much current through the rectifier. Without
the surge resistor (20 cents), there's a good
chance the rectifier ($1.00) would burn out.
4. About 282 volts! How come? On one
half -cycle, when the diode's plate is positive,
the capacitor charges to peak line voltage . .
or about 141 volts (1.41 multiplied by line
voltage). On the next half cycle, the capacitor's voltage is in series with the peak line
voltage and thus adds to it . . and 141 plus
This arrangement, inciden141 equals 282!
tally, is basic to voltage -doubler power supply
design.
.
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